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Bll B'RITH BOXERS

TIE MOST TITLES

RELAY PROGRAMME

DETAILS COMPLETE

20 SCHOOLS APPLY

FOR ENTRY BLANKS

came in the sixth, when Adams poled
one far over the left barrier.

Aside from this circuit clout, the
Siwashes were able but once to get
a man farther than first base off Fit-ter- y.

Colonel Pick, Les Sheehan and
Fred Mollwitz were today's heavy of-

fenders within the local
column, the latter pair driving in
four of the five runs counted. The
score :

Seattle I Sacramento

"PITCHERS, PITCHERS," IS WAIL
HEARD AGAIN THIS SEASON

Lone Manager Willing to Stand Pat on Hurling Lineup Is Red Killefer
of Los Angeles All Others Seeking Help.

timers they will begin to pitch bet-
ter ball. Then the cries for help will
become fewer or more insistent, de-
pending on what the pitchers show
as the real test begins.

On paper the Los Angeles staff
looks like the class of them all. Many
a paper pennant contender in April
is waste-paper-bask- et filler in Sep-
tember, but we have the feeling that
the Los Angeles hunch is correct

Is the Coast league, considered as a
whole, faster than last season? in-
quires a fan.

Considered as a whole, no. By cer-
tain teams, yes, by others, no. For W 'JJ

B R H u Al BRHOALane.l. .. 4 0 IScha.ng-,- 4 0 1
Cueto.3. 4 0 1 Jopp.m. 1 2
M'phy.l 4 013 PIck.2... 3 3 4
Eld'd.m 3 1 0 Sheeh'n.l 3 2 8
B'rney.r 3 1 0 Mollwz.l 4 2 11
St'mpf.s 3 0 2 Rya-n.r- . 4 0 2
C'nn'ly,2 3 0 2 Orr.s. . .. 4 O 2
Adams,c 3 1 4 'Stan'ge.c 8 0 2
Gregg, p 8 1 0 rmery,p a O O

Totals 80 1 4 24 13 Totals. 31 6 8 2T10
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 O 0 1

Sacramento ...20100002 5

Error, Cueto. Runs responeible for,
Gregg 4, Fittery 1. Home run, Adams.
Two-ba- se hits, Sheehan, Mollwitz, Barney.
Runs batted in. by Sheehan, Mollwitz,
Adams. Stolen base, Orr. Sacrifice hits.
Pick. Sheehan. Bases on balls, off Gregg;
1. Struck out, by Gregg 4. by Fittery 1.

OAKS, ON HOME LOT, WIN 7-- 2

Seven Errors by San Francisco
Help Along Oakland Victory.

OAKLAND, Cal., April 11. Oakland
inaugurated' the first season the club
has attempted to play all Its home
games in its own park by a
victory over San Francisco before a
crowd of 11,000 which braved a chill
wind. Seven, Seal errors were largely
responsible for the Oaks' victory,
Kamm, Ellison fend Kilduff each hav-
ing a pair. But one Oak run was

earned.-Kraus- flung a good game, but
Alten, an ex-Oa- k, was freely nicked
by his old teammates. Brown of
Oakland, first man up in the home
team's half of the first, slammed a
home run over the deep left field
fence. Score:

San Francisco Oakland

Expert Ciga? Men

B. R. H. O. A. B. R. H. O. A.
See.r 8 O 0 1 O Brown.1. 5 2 2 0 0
Kild'ff,2 2 0 1 1 2WlIie,r.. 5 0 0 8 0
Kamm.S 4 0 0 2 1 Coop'r.m 5 118 0
Ellls'n.l 4 1 212 0 Knlght,2 3 0 0 4 2
O'Cn'l.m 4 0 12 1 Marrl't.S 4 12 14Kelly.l.. 0 0 2 1 0 4 0 3 3 2
Rhyne.s 4 0 0 0 8 l.How'd.l 4 0 0 8 0
Agn'w.c. 4 112 5 Koehl'r.c 2 2 2 7 0
Alfn.p.. 2 0 1 0 8 Krause.p 2 12 0 0
Walsh,2 3 0 0 2 2
Yeile.. 0 0 0 0 0
Mill'rt.. 1 0 0 0 0

of the Lord Baltimore Corona reached
SALESrate of 20,000,000 a year eight months

it was introduced. You know that this
record has never been equaled in the cigar industry.
Public favor alone is responsible for this record
there was no pushing, no promotion. There can be
only one reason: it's the biggest 10c cigar value of
the day! Find out for yourself and tell your friends.

The Hart Cigrar Co., Distributors.
305-30- 7 Tine Street

Five Championships Won in

City Amateur Meet.

WINGED M CAPTURES 4

St. Johns Bachelors Winners In
One Event and Unattached

Battler Is Victor in Other.

The B'nai B'rith 'boxers carried off
the lion's share of honors in the finals
of the annual city amateur champion-
ships in the B'nal B'rith gym last
night. They won five city titles', four
championships went to the Multno-
mah club, a boxer wearing the colors
of the St. Johns Bachelors' club took
one first place medal, and the other
title went to an unattached entry.

Grapplers from the Multnomah club
and Benson Tecji divided! honors in
wrestling, Multnomah taking three
titles and Borison three. The Turn
Verein club wVn one wrestling cham-
pionship andf the St. Johns Bachelors
the other.

Following are the city champions In
their respective divisions:

Boxing. '

00 pounds Irving Cramer, B'nai B'rith.
105 pounds Solly Gordon, B'nal B'rith.
115 pounds Joe Levy, B'nai B'rith.
3 20 pounds Carmen Helm, Multnomah.
125 pounds H. Llnd, St. Johns Bache-

lors.
130 pounds Joe Blank, B'nai B'rith.
135 pounds Johnny Alexander, unat-

tached.
15 pounds Lester Milan, Multnomah.
158 pounds Vincent Mon Pere, Multno-

mah.
175 pounds Vincent Mon Pere, Mult-

nomah.
Heavyweight Scotty Mlxen, B'nai B'rith.

Wrestling.
105 pounds Grund, Benson. '

115 pounds O'Brien, Benson.
125 pounds Huntly, Benson.

- 135 pounds Hamlin, Multnomah.
145 pounds Selfrldge, Multnomah.
158 pounds Bellamy, St. Johns Bache-

lors.
Heavyweight Day, Multnomah.
The boxing lastfnlght was not up

to the standard set by the prelimi-
naries the night previous, although
some of the finals were lively affairs.
Two bouts ended in knockouts, when
Carmen Helm of Multnomah stopped
Morgan of B'nai B'rith in the second
round and Solly Gordon of B'nal
B'rith put away Billy George, unat-
tached, in the first canto.

Boats Go by Default.
Several of the final bouts went by

default. Brown of B'nal B'rith, aftertaking a close decision from Buck-ma- n

of Mount Angel college in the
semi-fina- l, forfeited to Levy, another
B'nai B'rith club boxer, in the finals.

Vincent Mon Pere of Multnomah
won both the 158 and 175-pou- titles
by default when Joe Lillis of B'nai
B'rith, who had injured his hand in
the preliminaries, had to forfeit in
both divisions.

The B'nai B'rith club officials in
charge (of the meet kept up their rec-
ord of the opening night by running
everything off in snappy order and
closed the meet without waits be-
tween bouts.

The summary of the semi-fina- ls

and final boxing bouts follows:
Semi-final- s.

115 pounds Brown. B'nal B'rith club,
defeated Buckman, Mount Angel college,
three rounds.

145 pounds Milan. Multnomah club,
defeated Piper, B'nai B'rith club, three
rounda.

Finals. '

90 pounds Erving Cramer, B'nai B'rith
club, won by default, there being no other
entries.

105 pounds Gordon. B'nal B'rith club,
knocked out George, unattached, first
round.

115 pounds Brown, B'nai B'rith club,
forfeited to Levy, B'nal B'rith club.

120 pounds Helm, Multnomah club,
knocked out Morgan, B'nal B'rith club,
second round.

125 pounds Llnd, St. Johns Bachelors'
club, won a four-roun- d decision over
Mozorosky, B'nal B'rith club.

130 pounds Myer RIechenstein, B'nal
B'rith club, forfeited to Joe Blank, B'nal
B'rith club.

135 pounds Marsters, Mount Angel col-
lege, forfeited to Alexander, unattached.

145 pounds Flynn, Multnomah club,
forfeited to Milan, Multnomah club.

158 pounds Lillls, B'nai B'rith club,
forfeited to Mon Pere, MultnomAh club.

175 pounds Lillis, B'nai B'rith ciub,
forfeited to Mon Pere, Multnomah club.

Heavyweight Mon Pere, Multnomah
club, forfeited to Mlxen, B'nal B'rith club.

Wrestling Seml-Final- s.

115 pounds Harris, Benson, won a de-

cision over Beck, Benson: O'Brien, Benson,
won a decision over Whitacre, Vancouver.

125 pounds Genns, B'nai B'rith, for-
feited to Huntly, Benson; Hertz, Van-
couver, forfeited to Jasper, Franklin high.

135 pounds T. Llnd, St. Johns, threw
MorteH, Benson, one minute, 23 seconds;
Hamlin, Multnomah club, threw Leea, Ben-son- ,

three minutes. 36 seconds.
145 pounds Selfrldge, Multnomah, won

a decision over Miller, Benson: Clark. Ben-
son, won a decision over H. Lind, St.
Johns.

1.1". pounds Bellamy. St. Johns, throw

Oregon Officials Waiting for
Names of Entrants.

MANY LIKELY TO ENTER

All Colleges in State Expected to
Send Athletes to Carnival at

State University.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene
April 11. (Special. ) Head Track
Coach Hayward and Graduate Man-ager Benefiel have completed the de-
tails of the programme of events for
tne state relay carnival, and are
awaiting the names of the entries
from the various colleges. Advices
which have been received here indi-
cate that the meet will draw a large
number of track athletes from all of
the colleges in the state, but the num-
ber of entries from each institution
and their names have not yet been
received.

The programme has been arranged
in Its proper classification so that in
class A, the first teams of Oregon
and Oregon Agricultural college will
compete, in class B, the teams of the
smaller colleges will compete, and in
addition there will be the Oregon and
Oregon Agricultural college freshmen
events and events for the Lane county
high school entries.

April 14 First Day.
The programme for Friday, April

14, the opening day of the carnival
will begin at 3:30 o'clock and will in
elude the following order of events:

10O-ya- dash, class B; high Jump, class
A: shot-pu- t, class B; broadjump, pentathlon; half-mil- e relay, classa, nau-mii- o relay, class A; pole vault.
class B; two-mi- le relay, class A; Javelin
tnrow, pentatnion: half-mil- e relay, freshmen; broad Jump, class B: 200 meters.
pentathlon; two-mil- e relay, class B; Javelin
tnrow, class a: 440-yar- d relay, high
schools; discus throw, pentathlon; shot- -
put, 12 pounds, high schools; medley re
lay, freshmen; 1500 meters, pentathlon.
' Saturday the programme will begin
promptly at 2:30 o'clock and the
events are listed in the following
order:

100-ya- dash, class A: shot nut. classa; Droaa jump, nigh schools; pole vault,
class A; one mile relay, class A: high
jump, class B; 10O-ya- dash, high schools;
one-mi- relay, class B; broad jump, class
A; javelin throw, class A; four-mil- e re
lay, class A; one-mi- relay, freshmen;
120-yar- d low hurdles, class A; 120-ya- low
hurdles, class B; half-mil- e relay, high
schools; medley relay, class B; medley re-
lay, class A.

Final Tryonts Held.
Coach Hayward held the final try- -

outs for the varsity entries in the re-
lay carnival Saturday on Hayward
oval, and has announced the following
tentative entries as a result. Two
men will be entered in the special
field and track events, although the
definite selection of the two entrants
has not yet been made by Hayward,
except in a few events. In the 100- -
yard dash, Larsen and Oberteuffer
will be the Oregon representatives.
Both were members of the varsity
squad last year.

Kuhnhausen and Weber will enter
the hurdle races, in the shot put,
Strachan and McCraw are the two en-
trants. Spearow, Ingle, Phillips and
Weber are competing in the pole vault
with tne chances that Spearow and
Ingle will wear the lemon-yello- w in
the meet.

Fonr Out for Broad Jump.
In the broad jump, two will be se

lected from Spearow, Kuhnhausen,
Weber and Bowles. The high jump
will. be taken care of by Spearow and
Weber. Two javelin hurlers will be
selected from Gram, Johnson, Strach
an, Ingle and Byler. The pentathlon
entries for the varsity will be Kuhn-
hausen and Weber.

In the relay events, Coach Hayward
has selected the follqwing men to
compete for the varsity: Half mile,
Larsen, Oberteuffer, Lucas and Jen-
sen; mile, Sunderleaf, Risley, McCune
and Rosebraugh; two mile; Peltier,
Wyatt, Walkley, and one to be se-
lected; four mile, Walkley, Koepp,
Bidwell and one to be selected; med-
ley, Larsen, Oberteuffer, Sunderleaf,
Wyatt or Peltier.

ANGELS DEFEAT TIGERS

THIRTEEN-INNIN- G GAME WON

BY SCORE OF 4 TO 2.

Crandall and Dell Opposing Box
Men for 12 Cantos Doyle

Yields Winning Scores.

Facific toast League Standings.
W. la. PC.I W. U. PC.

Los Angeles 6 1 .8S7lSacramento. 4 4 .500
San Fran... 5 3 .625ISalt Lake... 1 2 .3:13
Oakland 5 3 .625lsattle 2 6 .230
Vernon 2 2 .oOOIPortland . . .. 1 5 .167

Yesterday's Results.
At Sacramento 5. Seattle 1.
At Oakland 7, San Francisco 2.
At Los Angeles 4, Vernon 2 13 innings).
At Salt Lake, Portland game postponed,

wet grounds.

LOS ANGELES, April 11. L03
Angeles took a hard-foug- ht

game from Vernon today, 4 to 2.
Crandall and Dell, opposing boxnfen,
pitched high-cla- ss ball, but Dell was
taken out in the 12th to make way
for a pinch hitter and the Angels
got to Doyle, his successor. In the
next frame- - for a double, a single,
two sacrifice hits and a base on balls,
giving them two runs and the game.
Score:

Clark, Benson, in S minutes, 31 neconds;
McOallum, Franklin, won a decision over
Fallen, Benson.

Wrestling Final.
105 pounds Grund, Benson, threw Mit-

chell, Franklin, in 2 minutes, 25 seconds.
115 pounds O'Brien, Benson, threw

Harris, Benson, in 4 minutas, 43 seconds.
125 pounds Huntly, Benson, threw

Jasper, Franklin, in 14 minutes. SO seconds.
135 pounds Hamlin. Multnomah club,

threw T. Llnd, St. Johns, 9 minutes, HI

seconds.
145 pounds Selfrldge. Multnomah club,

won a decision over Clark, Benson.
15S pounds Bellamy, St. Johns, threw

McOullum. Franklin. 6 minutes. 45 seconds.
Heavyweight Gertsch, Turn Verein, for-

feited to Day, Multnomah.

GEMS WORTH 5 MILLION' OLI)

ItUBLES AHE TAKEN.

Robbers Cut Hole in Roof of

Chapel and Descend Inside by

Means of Rope Ladder.

MOSCOW, April 11. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) In the midst of the
negotiations of requisitioning or

t. ih& famous chapel
CIlUl tH lltftow,l-- v,i

of the Iberian Virgin, in red Bqiiare (

at the gates of the ivremnn, nam i.e..
entered by robbers, who obtained Jew-

els valued at 5,000.000 gold, rubles by
stripping some of the most sacred
ikons in Russia of their diamonds and
pearls and taking bejeweled neck
laces, crowns an otner vi""'". ;

.r.hhpn cut a. hole in the root
of the chapel the night of April 7 and
descended into the church by means

The jeweled copy ofof a rope ladder.
the most holy Iberian ikon, brought
to Moscow in 1648 from Mount Atnos
and before which innumerable em-

perors paid homage every time they
j ,h. wa stripped

of all its. jewels and also partly de
faced; the tiny cnapei,
ways been the mecca for the devout
of orthodox faith, was strewn with
broken lamps and other sacred fur-

nishings, which the robbers appar-
ently were unable to carry off with

thWhen the news of the robbery
gained' circulation the chapel was

o with crowds of the faithful,
who attended a special service.

Gunman Gets Two Years.
EUGENE. Or.. April 11. (Special.)

Ramon Gamlno. Mexican railroad la-

borer, who a few weeks ago shot up
one of the bunkhouses at Divide, one
of his bullets wounding Alberto Cru.
a fellow-worKe- r, yesieraay receiveu
a sentence of two years In the state

14 Send in Entries for Big

Jndoor Meet Saturday.

LISTS TO CLOSE TONIGHT

Columbia, Corvallis and Lebanon
Lead With Thirteen Athletes

Each to Compete.

Although 20 high schools of Ore-
gon and Washington have asked for
entry blanks to the 18th annual Co-

lumbia university indoor track and
field meet to be held Saturday, only
14 have sent in their complete list
of entries. The lists close tonight.
Unless the entries of the remaining
schools are in by then, they will not
be permitted to enter teams, accord-
ing to Athletic Director Smith of Co-

lumbia, who Is in charge of the meet.
Columbia, Corvallis and Lebanon

lead the list, with 13 entries each.
Pendleton and The Dalles will be
represented by ten track men; St
Helens and Washougal, Wash., by
five each; Stevenson, Wash., Salem
and Vancouver, Wash., by eight each;
Forest Grove, six; Grass Valley and
Parkrose, three apiece, and Hood
River, four. Kach school will be per-
mitted to enter two men in any one
event.

' Preliminaries In Morning.
To speed up the meet the prelimi-

naries in the rd dash, 220 dash,
high hurdles and shot put

will be held Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. The regular meet will not
start until 2 o'clock.

Frank Lonergan has been selected
as clerk of the course; T. Morris
Dunne, referee; Judge Martin W.
Hawkins, judge at the finish, and
George Philbrook, starter. The field
judges will be George Clarke, Bill
Steers, Ted Faulk, Bob Pelouze and
Chet Murphy. George L. Parker will
be chief timer and John E. Cronan
chief announcer. The other officials
will be selected before Friday.

Three loving cups will be awarded.
The winner of the meet will get a
cup and banner, the winner of the
relay will receive a cup, and the in-
dividual high point man also will get
a trophy. The athlete placing first
in any event will receive a gold
medal, the one placing second a sil-
ver medal and the third man a bronze
medal.

Big Meet Promised.
With the many entries already in,

this promises to be the largest scho-
lastic indoor meet ever held in the
northwest. It also will be the first
Columbia meet in which the Portland
high schools will not be represented.
Not being members of the Oregon
high school athletic association, the
Portland schools are not permitted to
enter.

The following events will be held:
dash, 220-yar- d dash, 440-ya- rd

dash, half mile, mile, rd

high hurdles, broad jump, high jump.
pole vault and shot put. The half-mil- e

relay will be a feature. Several
schools have sent complete relay
teams, and it may be necessary to
run off several preliminaries.

The team to represent Columbia
was selected by Coach Smith after
last night's tryouts. Cudahy and
Burdette will enter in the rd

dash, McFarland and Burdette in the
220, McFarland and Casey in the 440,
De la Fontaine and Stinger in the
SSO and De la Fontaine and Berry in
the mile.

Xoyes and McClellan will do the
rd high hurdles. In the broadjump are Cudahy and Captain y;

high jump. Mather and Cud-
ahy; pole vault, Haner and Cudahy;
and shot put, Schulmerich and Hicks.Cudahy, McFarland, Doherty and
Burdette will enter in the half-mil- e
relay.

FAMOUS VESSEL HECK

WINNER OF 1870 CUP RACE IS
COXDEJIXEB.

Schooner Magic Likely to End Days
on Sandbar Somewhere Near

Key West.

KEY WEST. Fla., April 11. The
schooner Magic, which on August 8,
1870, in lower New York bay suc-
cessfully defended the America's cup
against the British yacht Cambria,
probably will have a final resting
place on the beach or a sand bar in
the harbor here. Old, weather worn
and dismasted, the vessel which once
represented in all her glory the ma-
rine architecture and seamanship of
the Yankee against those of the Brit-
isher, has been condemned by her
owner as useless after ending her ac-
tive days afloat as a pilot boat on
the Key West bar.

The Magic in reality was the first
of the modern cup defenders, for the
America, which first won the inter-
national trophy, did so on August 22,
1851, by defeating the British yacht
Aurora, and it was not until 19 years
later that British yachtsmen attempt-
ed to take it home. It wa3 in thiscontest that the Magic emerged the
victor, the first of 19 vessels in the
race to cross the finish, defeating her
British challenger by 39 minutes and
12 seconds. In this contest the Magic,
then owned by Franklin Osgood of
New York, bested the America, Daunt-
less, Rambler, Fleetwing, Alarm, Sil-vi- e.

Widgeon, Odler, Alice, Tidal
Wave, Galypso, Madeline, Phantom
and four other American yacht3 fa-
mous in their day, all of which were
in the race to outsail the Cambria,
the British entry.

STANFORD TRACKSTERS WIN

University of Southern California
Is Defeated, 8 6 to 4 0.

STANFORD, UNIVERSITY, Cal.,
April 11. Stanford won the second
track meet of the season from the
University- - of Southern California to-
day by a score of 86 to 40.

George Schiller of the University
of Southern California starred by
beating Williamson of Stanford in
the quarter mile, doing the distance in
50 seconds flat. Norman Scofield of
Stanford won the half mile in
3 :59 5. The pole vault also went
to Stanford, being captured by Art
Wilcox in 12 feet 3 inches. Later in
an exhibition Wilcox vaulted 12 feet
6 inches. Hartranft, Stanford, won the
shot-p- ut with a distance of 49 feet
3 Vz Inches.

Olympia High 17, Shelton 2.
OLYMPIA, Wash., April 11. (Spe-

cial.) Olyrapla high school opened
the local baseball season between
showers today with a -2 victory
over Shelton. Cooper, who pitched

ETL.E GREGORY.
ROM every club of the Coast

F1 league but one is arising the old
familiar early season wail.

"Pitchers, pitchers, give us pitchers!"
The lone manager willing to stand

pat on his hurling line-u- p is Red
Killefer of L03 Angeles. Red cer-
tainly has an Impressive flinging
corps. They are impressive on dope
and so far have been just as impres-
sive in performance. Not often does
even a good pitching staff get away
at the opening of the season as niftily
as did the Angel squad.

That pitching staff of Crandall,
Ponder, Hughes. Lyons and Herb
Hall, right-hande- rs, and Dumovich
and Thomas, lef with the
eccentric Soria in reserve, is one rea-
son why Los Angeles looks at this
writing to be the club to beat for
the pennant. Another reason is that
Charley Deal at last has come to
terms with Killefer and shortly will
be in the lineup at third base. He
will replace Llndimore, considered the
weak sister of the Los Angeles infield.
But at that Lindimore played unbeat-
able ball against Portland.

The Angel left-hande- rs hardly class
up with their right-hander- s, but Kil-
lefer will get another southpaw
through the Cubs if he really needs
one. The combination of Owner
Wrigley of the Cubs and Owner Wrig-le- y

of the Angels Is mighty helpful
to Red. It is the nearest thing to
being handed a team on a platter the
Coast league has seen since the grand
old days of the PortlandCleveland
alliance, when. Walter McCredie could
get a new player every week in the
season merely by telegraphing
Charlie Somers for help.

Some of the fans here seem fas-
cinated by the San Francisco 'club.
The Seals Jiave a good ball club, but
not the club of last season by a long
shot. Their apparent weaknesses are
in pitching and at short. A young
fellow named; Rhyne has temporarily
plugged the hole left by Caveney,
which Ellison couldn't fill, but Rhyne
hasn't proved yet that he is fast
enough for this league.

The Seals have some" men owing
them from the majors on the Caveney,
O'Connell andi Johnny Couch deals, so
probably will get help for their pitch-
ing staff. At present the pitchers
hardly compare with the staff of last
season. The only real replacement
for O'Doul and Couoh, who won 25
games each In, 1921, is Alten, yanked
from the Oaks, by Detroit He won
19 games last year and is a good
pitcher.

But Bob Geary, McQuaide, Scott,
Gillenwater and Coumbe are no won-
derful staff. They managed to make
a good start against Seattle, but sev-
eral of those games went their way
on breaks.

The Seals want another good
pitcher, so do the Oaks, Sacramento
needs help, Portland would l;ke a
high-cla- ss right-hande- r. Vernon
could use a starboard flincer of class,
so could Seattle and Salt Lake. But
in the early days of t,e season it
was always thus. As the hot weather
warms the hurling arms of the old- -

last year's Olympia team to the state
championship, twirled a great game
for seven innings, giving way to
Foote when his team was so far in
the lead that victory was certain.
Every Olympia player pounded the
ball hard, Barger for Shelton going
the nine innings under heavy fire.

Babe Ruth's Salary Stirs
Comment in France.

Home Run Hero Wins Fame Through
$500,000 Contract.

April 11. The fame of the
PARIS. Babe Ruth has at last
crossed the ocean, and Jb rench publi-
cations have recently been filled with
the narrative of the superslugger's
exploits.

He of the 59 home runs is not being
exalted in France for the number of
fences he has driven the ball over,
but for the dent he has made in the
bank roll of the club ownera

"The swing of his bat is terrible,
but the swish of his pen is deadlier."
says the staid Avenir, referring to the
signing of the reported "$500,000 for
five years' contract."

"The virtuoso of the home run is
also an ace in the business end of it,"
the Paris Midi comments.

"Five hundred dollars each time for
hitting a baseball half as far as I
could hit a golf ball," laments an
anonymous writer in the Paris Sport.

"Besides the money which he gath-
ers from baseball, 'le groa Bebe Ruth'
also earns enough on the stage to
keep several families in affluence,"
says Comoedia, a theatrical paper.

Babe Ruth might have gone on
forever knocking the covers off base-hall- s,

doffing his cap in a bored way
each, time he reached the home plate
after a circuit trip of the diamond,
yet he would have never been heard
of in France had he not signed for
the reported sum of $100,000 a year.

INTEREST RATE IS LOW

New Issue of Treasury Certificates
Bears 3 Per Cent.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 11.
With interest at 3 per cent, the
lowest since September, 1917, a new
issue of six months treasury certifi-
cates of indebtedness to the amount
of about J150.000.000 were offered for
subscription tonight by Secretary
Mellon.

The low rate of the new issue, ac-
cording to treasury officials, reflects
the condition of the market for gov-
ernment securities and is in line with
the present prices quoted for treasury
securities.

Mr. Mellon's offering tonight will
be dated April 15, 1922, and payable
October 16, 1922. The certificatescarry the usual tax exemption privi-
leges, but do not bear the circulation
privilege and will not be accepted In
payment of taxes. They will have
one interest coupon attached, pay-
able October 16.

TRAIN WRECK INJURES 4

Derailment Occurs About Half Mile
East of AYatkins, Iowa.

CHICAGO, April 11. Four or fivepassengers were injured, none seri-
ously, when eastbound train No. 20 of
the Chicago & Northwestern railroad
was derailed this afternoon one-ha- lf

mile east of Watkins, Iowa. The
train, known as the Chicago & North-
western Continental limited, was en
route from Los Angeles to Chicago
and carried nine cars. According to
reports received at the Chicago &
Northwestern offices here the wreck
was caused by a broken rail.

The engine and forward cars re-
mained on the track but the four rear
cars left the rails and were partly
turned over.

Orpheum matinee today.

Instance, the Beavers unquestionably
are stronger and faster. , The Seals
on the other hand look to have been
weakened by their various major- -
league deals. Los Angeles appears
much better than at the opening of
the 1921 season, but no better than
at the end of it when last year's s

were at the top of their stride,
Sacramento, standing pat, certainly

is no stronger more likely is weaker
from inevitable depreciation. Vernon
looks to be hardly as strong. Salt
Lake appears weaker, if anything.

Oakland is both stronger and
weaker minus Hap Miller, Pinelli,
Alten and Guisto, yet having filled
their places with good players and
with the further advantage or play
lng half the games on the Oakland
home ground. Seattle on paper looks
weaker than the hustling layout that
nearly won a pennant for Duke Ken
worthy last season.

Consider it from another angl-e-
that of the strong men of the league
last year who have passed out of it
to the majors. Couch and ODoul or
San Francisco, mighty pitchers both;
Hack Miller, the slugger, the steady
Pinelli. Guisto. the hard-hittin- g and
dependable first-sacke- r. lost Dy uas- -
land; Statz, the speediest youth in a
baseball generation, sent up by los
Angeles; Aldridge, the stocky pitcher
with the deceptive curve ban, ana nis
team mate. Reinhart. a left-hand- er

with both stuff and luck also, old
Sam Crawford, too aged and too slow
now for the majors with 20 years of
baseball behind him, yet still a
mighty socker to whom Red Killefer
owes thanks for many a ball game
last year; the fleet Cunningham, from
Seattle, and those young pitcning
aces, Sylvester Johnson and Herman
Pillette. from Portland.

Good men have replaced these stars,
yet on the wnole the replacements are
no better, or in most cases as gooa,
as those they replace.

So. taken by and large, the league is
no faster; but the general shuffling
up has helped the league, in appear
ance at least, by evening up the
terms. That may result in faster ball,
because as a whole the games will be
played between better matched ball
teams.

Except for Los Angeels at one ex-

treme and Salt Lake at the other, the
strong clubs of last season seem not
quite so strong in the April diagno-
sis, the weak ones either much
stronger or at worst not so weak.
Unless the Angels at one end cinch
the pennant by an early rush and the
Bees on the other make sure of the
cellar by an early decline, it ought
to be a very tight little race.

RUTH TO SIT Hi STANDS

SWAT KIXG MUST LOOK OX AS
YANKEES OPEN SEASON.

Penalty Is Punishment for Defying
Commissioner Landis and Stag-

ing Barnstorming Tour.

NEW YORK, April 11. (By the
Associated Press.)' Tomorrow George
Herman Ruth becomes a "sadder and
wiser man."

The home run king cannot play for
38 days because he defied Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, high commissioner
of baseball, and went barnstorming
in exhibition baseball.

While hundreds of thousands of
fans in the eight American league
cities are marking one day off their
calendars tomorrow, the misbehaving
Babe, notwithstanding long, gruelling
training in the south, will be seated
in the grandstand of the park at
Washington, looking on, listening to
the blare of the opening day. "sad-
der wiser."

For 38 days Ruth will loaf while
Colonels Huston and Ruppert, own-
ers of the New York Yankees, pay
the heavy hitter his regular stipend,
reliably reported to be ?75,0O0 a year.

Babe went through all the calis-
thenics of training, including base-
ball practice, country hotels and slow
trains with his teammates, came to
New York with them and will be on
hand when they open in the capital.
But other than being "on hand," he
will be of little assistance.

Ruth will don a Yankee uniform
May 20 at his Polo grounds home and
be permitted to stay on the playing
field to his heart's content, and if he
is in condition Huggins will stick
him into the batting order for his
1922 debut. It may be he will not be
in condition. "That's what is worry-
ing me," Manager Huggins said' today.

Ruth is acknowledged to be the
greatest figure in baseball today. He
is paid the highest salary of any ath-
lete in the history of competition, is
the most powerful magnet at the
turnstiles and, judging by the photo-
graphs of him that deck the streets,
flash across the movie screen and
appear regularly in the sporting
pages, he is the most popular.

As a youth he was mischievous but
good-nature- d, so the brothers at
St. Mary's industrial school at Bal-
timore say. He first played with
the school team. He was a lia-
bility with the St. Joseph's col-
lege team, knocking so many balls
to oblivion that his playing be-
came costly. Jack Dunn, owner of
the Baltimore Orioles, gave him a
chance and then shunted him to
Providence.

Boston of the American league
spied him there he was a pitcher
then and finally sold him to New
York. He brought $150,000, a mark
not surpassed before or since.

Wilsonville Beats Stafford.
WILSONVILLE, Or., April 11.

(Special.) The Wilsonville team
handed Stafford a 3 to 2 defeat in
a game Sunday. Clarke
King struck out seven for the win-
ners. Ming Kee drove in two runs
and crossed the plate himself for the
winners. Harry Gebhart starred for
the losers. Batteries Clarke King
and Ming Kee for winners. Joe Robic,
Wody and Fritz Sheriner for losers.

Major League Records.
Most home runs by batsman in a sea-

son. 59. O. H. Ruth, N. Y. (A. L.). 1921.
Most home runs by club in a season, 14a

Chicago (N. L.), 1884.
Most home runs by league in a season,

477. American League, 1821.
Most home runs by batsman in a' life-

time. 162. G. H. Ruth. N.
(A. L,.). 1915-102- 1.

Most home runs with bases filled, 4.
G. H. Ruth, 1ST. Y. (A. L.), 1919.

Orpheum matinee today.

Totals. 84 2 823 17 Totals. 34 7 12 27 8
tKnlght out when hit by batted ball,
"Batted lor Alten In ninth.
tBatted for See in ninth.

San Francisco 0 00010O1 0 2
Oakland 3 0000301 x 7

Errors, Kilduff 2, Kamm 2, Ellison 2,
Alten, Knight, Marriott. Home runs.
Brown. Three-bas- e hits, Agnew, Ellison.
Two-bas- e hits, Brubaker, Koehler. Sacri
fice hits, Krause, See. Bases, on balls,
Krause 4, Alten 4. Struck out, Krause 5,
Alten 2. ' Double plays, Brubaker, Knight
and Howard. Runs responsible for, Alten
1, Krause 2. Stolen bases, Brown, Ellison.

Baseball Summary.
Beaver Batting Averages.

AB. H. Pet AB. H. Pet.
Middleton... 5 2 .400Sargent 23 3.130
Hale 8 2 .333 Kinott as 3.120
Thorpe 10 3 ,300Cox 26 3.111
Ken tny . . .zi zounjrumpier. . . . a u uuu
Suth'land 4 1 .250!Ellison 3 0.000
Poole .28 7.250Wolfer 1 0.000
High ... .19 4 210King 1 0.000
Gressett .20 4 .200,Leverenz 5 0.000
McCann .24 4 .166

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Oakland at Portland: Vernon at Seattle;

Sacramento at San Francisco; Salt Lake at
Los Angeles.

How the Series Stands.
At Sacramento 1 game. Seattle no games;

at Los Angeles 1 game, Vernon no games;
at Oakland 1 game, San Francisco no
games; at Salt Lake no games, Portland
no games.

DEBUT OP MAJORS TODAY

1922 SEASON TO OPEN IN
FOUR EASTERN STATES.

From All Centers of Baseball Ac

tivity Come Reports of Un-

usual Demand for Tickets.

NEW YORK, April 11 Major league
baseball will make its- 1922 debut In
four eastern cities) tomorrow after-
noon, provided the weather man had
been properly placated in advance. In
the National league the New York
Giants will entertain the Brooklyn
Superbas at the polo grounds in this
city and Boston will appear against
the Philadelphia team on the latter's
field.

American league combinations
which will assist in the opening are
the Philadelphia Athletics and Boston
Red! Sox, who meet in Boston, and
the New York Yankees and Wash-
ington Senators, who meet in the
capital city.

In all four cities1 elaborate ceremo-
nies have been planned to mark the
beginning of another long pennant
chase and, while there is little likeli-hod- o

of departure from the traditional
flag-bedeck- ed stands, foand concerts
of rival teams and the official throw
ing out of balls, the fans have shown
undoubted desire to witness1 in person
the preliminaries and the subsequent
diamond battles.

From all centers of tomorrow's
baseball activity come similar tales of
unusual and urgent demandi for tick-
ets, and it is likely that, given, fair
weather, the opening games of the
season will set new attendance rec-
ords.

TWO MILLION ACRES WON

Woman by Divorce Decree Gets Big
Tract in Brazil.

OAKLAND, Cal., April 11. Mrs.
Ella Douglas, by obtaining a final
decree of divorce today, won final
title to nearly two million acres of
land in Brazil, which had been given
her husband, Hugh' M. Newell, alias
Douglas, for his services to Manuel
Valdez of the Brazilian army. Newell
is now in prison in New York.

Mrs. Douglas and her attorney,
Henry Reynolds, announced that they
expected to buy an airplane arid fly
to Brazil to ascertain whether it is
possible to develop the land. Reynolds
formerly was an army aviator.

The property is in the state of
Matto Grosso, about 700 miles from
the Atlantic ocean, Reynolds said, and
Is a jungle. He said it lies between
the Juruenna and Topagos rivers.

Newell was once in the Mexican
army, according to testimony at the
trial, but after the Diaz regime went
to Brazil and entered the secret serv-
ice of the Brazilian army.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY OUT

Dismissal of Official by Governor
Reily Is Announced.

WASHINGTON. D. C", April 11.
Announcement was made at the office
of the resident commissioner of Porto
Rico tonight of the receipt of a cable
message from San Juan stating that
Governor Reily had "discharged" R.
Diaz Collazo, district attorney of the
district court of San Juan, first sec-
tion.

The district attorney, It was added,
was the one who had been directed by
the grand jury to prepare indictments
against Governor Reily and other of-

ficials mentioned in the presentment
recently returned charging those offi-
cials with misappropriation of funds.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

prison on a chargo of assault with a
dangerous weapon. lie had pleaded
guilty. Constable Marsh took him to
Salem on the next train. Corey V.
Standlfer, charged with forgery, w
paroled to J. II. McKay, county road-maste- r.

M. B. Moxley, charged with
a statutory offense, pleaded tint
guilty and will be tried at this term
of court.

fugitive Mail ISolilwr Surrender.
DETROIT, April 10 Munlry Mor-

row, who (aid he had been Indicted
at Tacoma, Wash., on a charge of
rifling the mall, surrendered to the
United States marshal here. He ald
he had been at large for 1 months,
during which he traveled over Can-

ada. The marnhnl has teleirruplied
federal authorities In Washington
and i holdlnir Mnrrowv
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Los Angeles ! VernonBRHOA BRHOAC'rroll.m 5 2 3 5 0 C'b'rne.m 5 0 10 0

M'ATy.s 8 0 0 4 1 High.l . 5 0 3 7 1
Tbley.r. 4 13 4 1 S'nelder.r 3 0 0 0 0
Grlggs.l 4 O 1 14 OHyatt.l . 5 0 0 21 0
M'Cabe,2 6 0 1 3 6 Sawyer,2 5 114 5
L,'more,3 5 0 0 2 2 French, s 5 0 1 3 6
Su'van.l. 5 12 1 0 Smith, 3 4 0 1 2 8
Daly.c 5 0 1 5 2 Hannah.c 6 0 0 2 2
C'dall.p. 4 0 0 1 4 Dell. p.. 4 1 1 0 6

Hawks, r 3 0 0 0 0
O'Brien, 1 0 0 0 0
Doye, p. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 41 4 1139 16 Totals 45 2 8 39 23

For Easter
1

I

A Hardeman Hat
When you step out Easter morning reflect the

spirit of the day in a stylish Hardeman Hat.
Hardeman Hats are the sort of friendly hats

that look well and make you feel right when you
wear them And they're the best your money
can buy.

Just try one on.

A

4

Batted for Dell in 12th.
Los Angeles. 001100000000 2 i
Vernon .... 001100000000 0 2

Errors, McAuley. Sullivan, Schneider.
Innings pitched, by Dell 12. Two-bas- e
hits. Sullivan 2, Carroll. Sacrifice
hits, McAuley 3. Chadboume, Cran-
dall, Smith, Griggs. Struck out, by Cran-
dall 4, by Dell 1. Bases on balls, off Dell
2. Doyle 1, Crandall 1. Runs responsible
for Crandall 1, Dell 1, Doyle 2. Charge
defeat to Doyle. Double play, Crandall to
Griggs.

SACS WIN, FITTERY PITCHING

Score 5 to 1 Batters Get to Vean
Gregg and Cluster Clouts.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 11. Paul
Fittery, in rare foVm today, was In-
vincible. Vean Gregg was not so good.
Sacramento therefore kept up her
winning streak and, clustering clouts
off Gregg in the first, third and eighth
periods, sent five marks across the
pentagon. The lone counter the Se-

attle crew presented! for collection

pr J
Made on the Pacific Coast.

HARDEMAN


